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by
feanne Ferris, coeditor
The day will soon be upon us
when the sun crosses the plane of the
equator and for one24 hour period
day witl be exactly as long as night
all over the globe. The Vernal
Equinox could be lvlarch 20, or it
could be March 2l; none of the many
calendars in the Barkley Sounder
office have it markod. I look forward to it after our dark winter ma:rinights and rainy winter minidays,,
probably almost as much as the perennials in my garden look fonrard to
I can almost hear them applauding the sun as they raise their fush
young leaves up out of the cold soil.
I said almost.
Another event of qpringtime is
the annual migration of the grey
whales past Barkley Sound as they
move from their winter calving
lagoons in Bqia, Mexico to their summer feeding grounds in the Bering
Sea. Noftie and Eva out at Cape
Beale lighthouse often bave 'pet' grey

it.

whales who stay to
in Barkley
Sound for the summer.
The grey'#hale on our cover
for March, l9ft.was drawn by Tim
Munson, Ee 7, {fho is in Grade 2 at
Eric Godson School in Bamfield.
Tim's whale looks to be a young and
robust animal who just might decide
to stay around Bamfield for the summer. Thank you, Timothy.
Don't forget about the St.
Patrick's Day dance at tlre Hall on
Saturday, March 17, or about Earth
Day on Sunday, Aprtl2?. More
about Earth Day near the end of this
issue.
And be srue to let me know
soon if you are interesM in learning
more about computers using the new
North Island College comput€r at the
Marine Station!
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Sewing Course
Would anyone like to learn
more about sewihg, perhaps by attending a workshop on dealing with
stretch and sew materials, or on the
basics of machine-made quilts, or on
an introduction to sewing your own
clothes or children's clothing?
A few people have expressed
interest in some type of a sewing
course. If you think you might like
to be involved in a @urse, please
give Jeanne Ferris or Hedy Demontigny a call and share your ideas and
preferences. Wa would prcbably
bring our own sewing machines from
home to the Community Hall, and
find an instructor who would come
out for a weekend workshop, or
longer, through North lsland College
Ieisure l-earning. Costs will depend
upon nuinber of participants, number
of hours of instruction, fees for
materials and all that jazz. There is
also a sewing video available, which
might be helpful. krterested?
Call leanne wenings at:
728-3267
or Hedy evenings at:
728-3355.

{695 N. PARI(.DR PORT ALBERNI

Suzuki Video

by
Monica Odenwald
Two videos by David Suzuki
on 'Canadian Forests' will be shown
in the Ross Lecture Hall (next to the
cafeteria) at BMS from 7 to 9 pm on

April

ll.

The aim is to generate more
interest in the future of our local
forests. An evening discussion on
our forests and how they are togged
is planned, focusing on the formation
of a Western Wilderness Committee
Forest Watch Group in Bamfield. 'r
Free. Refreshments and tea..
Everybody welcome. Phone Paul oi
Monica for.more information at:
728-3420.
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Satisfied
Customer

lAClFtc
PET SUPPLY
Adelaide Mall

HERE YOU GO. FOLKS
;:

To all residents of Bamfreld
and surrounding areas. I am starting
a personal advice column. AnYone
with personal problems or other ,,,
griivances please reqpond and I will
try to solvb or helP in anY way Pos-
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your MC bulletin, or by calling me.
Please contact me soon if you would
like to register for a computer course
through North Island College in Bamfield.

085 An Introduction to Computers. 1/2 unit, $25.
cPs o9E Introductisn to wordPerfect l/2 unit, $25.
CPS

by
Ieanne Ferris,

MC tutor

By St. Patrick's DaY North
Island College stgdents in Bamfield
should have theii"own comPuter.
The computer will be located in a
space generously Provided bY the
Bamfield Marine Station. It will
provide an educational opportunity
for those who would like to learn
something about comPuters before
buying one. For those who alreadY
own a computer, @urses will be
available in Lotus 1-2-3 speadsheets
and WordPerfet as well as DOS (the
disk operating system).
fire comPuter isan IBM compatible AT (Advanced TechnologY'
i.e. fast) with a hard,disk, a color
monitor and a dot matrix Printer. It
will be available at all hours to qualinrid, rcglsereA NIe student$. I will
also be available, as nrtffr"h grtYe+
started, answer questions and invigilate erams at reasonable hours.
Courses I feel confident to teach are
listed betow, wittr units utd costs.
More information can be found in

CPS $5' tro$us"1-23 ApPlications
one unit, $50.
CPS 1.*S Miorocoruputer Fundamentals-DOS 1/2 unit, $25.

NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE
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NEW FIRE TRUCK

ditrom's il{achlne ShoP Ltd.

';'
.,;

The Bamheld Volunteer Fire
Department has the oPPortunitY to
purchase a new (usd) Fire Truck to
replace the present inadequate vetricte. The asking ptici for the truck
is $15,000. As ybu.!<4oF, some
funds are available from the last'
money given to the Oepartni6nt.
There wjll be additional funding
necessary, as was discussed at the
last Community Affairs Meeting.
The truck is a 1961 Cab Over
Engine with a gas engine' It has-3
500 gallon tank and a 625 gallonS per
minute midship pump.
The price includes a 6 inch
hard suction
:.
The engine was rebuilt ftr
1984 and fhe pump sras rebuilt in
r985.

hose.
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IN MY OPINION
by
James Ferris, coeditor

I'll try not to pontificate,
although it almost seems that what Al
c,alls musing becomes pontificating
when I do it.
:*******!t*rf:t

Pontificating or not, the
garbage situation is a real catch-Z?
situation. On the one hand the Regional District claims no responsibility for our problems at the same
time that they threaten to impose bylaws on us to control what we do
with the trash they cannot take care
of. According to Al, if we do not
sort our fash we may lose the right
to use the Alberni Landfill. Since the
only responsibility the Regional
District has is 0o provide us with a
final resting place for our hash, it
would seem to me that losing the
privilege of using the landfill would
place responsibility for finding another one on the Dishict.
In the meantime, our Regional
Director keeps promoting the "if we
only had a road to the west side"
theme. The inference seenu to be that
a road would solve our problems,
and that is not the case. The two are
entirely scpamte problems and strould

be treated that way. A road to the
west side will not make the building
or maintaining of a disposal area any
easier. It would
make it easier
for residents of
They
the west side to
will prcbably
notice us
dispose of their
when they
trash but that
has nothing to
finally get
aruund to
do with finding
gruding the
an alternative to
rcads.
the present
dump site.

All I

can

gather from the Regional Board is
that they are not going to take care of
our problem. If they are not responsible, who is?
One thing is
sure. If no solution is provided, gilbage will build up until it becomes a
health hazard and a major problem
for us. At that tirne rcmeone from
government will have to take notice
of our plight and provide a solution.
Either that or when we get buried
deep enough we will be out of sight
and out of mind. They will probably
notice us when they finally get
around to grading the roads. That
could take years.

I
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COMMUNITY HALL

.by

UPDATE
Pat Garcia

The Annual Meeting was held
on FebruarY 21, 1990 with 13 members and one guest attending' The
following rePort was given to the
Annual Meeting:
Eleven Direclors were elected
in April, 1989 to handle the business
of the Hall; ln October, Agnes Caravati resilned as the time for her new
aPProachd. We did aPPrecgte
baby
-panticipation
and look forward to
her
having trei;oining us again at e !t11date. We held six directors'meetlngs"'
wherg.Iverried to plan our functions ''
well ahead"''
1

..FUNCTIONS

ting by Linda Haylock for her contribution to the Hall.
Hall rentals included 2 Regional Board meetings, -1 Scfrool Board
meeting, 2 Parent AdvisorY Team
dances, I Fire hall dance, I Wedding, 3 Red Cross functions, 4 local
mCtings, the Craft Fair, a Veterinary
Clinic and net mending.
CommunitY interest activities
for which no rental was charged
included Playschool twice weekly, the
Fitness Club thrice weekly, Basketball weekll, U.C.W. Potluck suppers
and refreshments following a concert,
U.C. Bible School for one week,
Community Affairs meetings in
April, November and December, the
Sctrmt Christmas Concert and rehear-

'II'

Functions Put.on bY the Hall
included 49 Bingos, 5 dances, an
Easter Egg Hunt, a Halloween ParlY'
the Falt Fair, the Members' Christmas Pqrty and:thq Santa Claus Party'
The Cbrida Day'picnic was cancelled
because of bad weather- At ttle
Christmas Party Mrs. MarY Patrick
was presented with a rePlica of the
Fall Fair TroPhY for winning most
points for five Years in a row and .
ludy Gray was presented with a pain-

t0

sals.

Bingo
enables us to have the Children's
activids, CanadaPaY and Community interesi'aciivities with no
chargi. llre gtling and managing of
the gaine$ iC'voluntary so that the
Hall gets the whote 40% afier ffi%
for prizes. (kr tovm Bingo centres,
the ihurches ars:lucky to get 25%;)
We have a verY.,small number of
Bingo players.who conribute !o these
activitiesand if wedecided not to
have Bingothe above, activities would
either have to.tre cancelled, deleted or
charged for. From JanuarY 1989 to

A word about Bingo

-

December 1989 these few people
contribured $2500 to rhe Hall, At this
point I would tike to especially thank
Deb and Patty Garcia who inanage
Bingo when I am unavailable.
BUSINESS
In last year's report I mentioned that we were working on resolving the Jungian Trainees group
problem of not paying their week's
rental. I am happy to report that the
Bamfield Inn paid the rental and will
in turn try to get it back from the
Jungians.
Maintenance is a continuing
job and we thank John Mclnerney for
fixing plumbing and electricity and
furnace problems. Pat Hawkins did
the upgrading on the road and made a
small parking area to relieve the
congestion at-sorhe firnctions. We are
presently convertiiig !o B.C. Hydro's
Enersave program.
We did purchase some new
equipment, a VCR and a TV. There
is an extra charge for this with the
Hall rental $10 over the regular
rental fee. At the present time the
VCR and TV are used by the Fitness
Club who pay $25 per month for the

-

use.

MEMBERSHIP
Memberships were up in 1989
to 135, the best for the last four
years. In 1986 we had 122, lgBT
98, 1988 - 108. Members can be

proud of the dedication, hard work
and the marit hours that the Directors
put in to make 1989 sucCessful and I
sincerely thank them for that,
To all members and non-members who donated time, jobs, money,
goods and support of functions, very
many thanks.
The following were elected to
serve for 1990:
president
Pat
Eileen Scott
Vice president
I-orraine
Secretary
Treasurer
DIRECTORS
Irma
Hedy Demontigny
Jan Dwolinsky Sherron Dunsmore
Deb
John Mclnerney
Kevin
Dawn Renfrew
RET.ITAL RATE CHANGES
Two new rates were added to
&e rate schedule. Wddings, private
parties, dalrces and coffee houses will
be $75.00 a day with no charge for
set-up after 7 p.m. the eve of the
event. Veterinary clinics will be
$10.00 per hour.
FUTURE EVENTS
March 8, l1,2g
Dance March 1?,. St. Pabick's Day
Court of
. March 26
P.A.T.
. May 5

Garcia
.
Hegstrom
BevMclnerney..
.
Cashin
Gar-cia
Munson

,

Bingos

Revision
Dance

tt

REGIONAL DISTRICT
EXPLORES NEW
FISHERIES
The Honorable John Savage,
Provincial Minister of Agriculture
and Fisherieghas made a grant of
517,000 to the Regional District of
Alberni-Clayoquot's Economic Fisheries Resource Committee.
The grant will allow explora-'
tion to be undertaken on a target
group of maripe species which are
traditionally under-utilized on the
u'est codsf of Vancouver Island.
Mayor Erik"F Iansen of,,!,icluelet,
Chair.4an pf the Regional District
Fisheries. Q pmmittee said, "I'm delighted with the Minister's decision.
This is a project which my Commiitee has been working on for several
years. "
Commenting on the Minister's
announc€ment, Economic Development Commissioner Ken Hutcheson
said, "Development of new fisheries
and fish product technology is an
expensive and uncertain process, but
can be economically rewarding if innovative new fish products tre.:.. '
created and sold to specialized niches
in the marketplace."
"

t2

.Marine species to be explored
include weathervane scallops, munid
and box crabs and octopus.
According to Mayor larsen, if
the results of the research tum out to
be successful small to mid-sized enffepreneurial fish companies should
benefit.

FOR SALE
.PIZZA BY THE

SEA''

STOCK AND EOUIPMETUT
CONTACT RICK OR SYD
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

RtcK ... 728-3450
sYD .... 728-3376

WILL THE PERSON
OR PERSONS

WHO ''BORROWED''
TWO PICNIC TABLES
FROM THE
CENTENNIAL PARK
THIS PAST WINTER
KINDLY RETURN THEM.

WE WILL NEED THEM
FOR THE COMING
SEASON

CONGRATULATIONS
to Darlene and Roy Kemps on the
birth of their daughter, Kayla Eileen.
Kayla Eileen was born on January
23, $9A and was 6lbs 4% ounces at
birth. Both mother and daughter are
doing fine.

THANK YOU,
BAMFIELD PARKS
COMMISSION

ALSO TO
Gayle and Gordie Hawkins on the
arrival of Clayton James (CJ). CJ
weighed in at I lbs 6 ounces on
February 22, 1990.

WATSON CHARTERS
728-1228

Our best wishes to both
families.

nldcl+r'sotrD
flsHr-\G "
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.Bob E Barb WaFon
P O. Box 62. Bamtreld. British Columbra voR 180

REGIONAL DISTRICT
REPORT
by

Al Benton,.Regional Director

I don't have much hard news
you.this
month, so maybe I'll infor
dulge in a little qlrsing. (It's pkay
Jim, I'll leave the pontificating to
you.)
ROAD
I spoke to Mayor Trumper,
the Chairman of the Transportation
Task Force, last week and was informed that Highways is now planning to have a meeting with the
Ohiaht Band to see if they would be
willing to have the Road cross Number 9 Reserve. Quite frankly, I doubt
that the Band would be willing to
seriously consider this proposal unless it
AFTER ALL,
was going
rHE GOV.
atread.
'
ERNMENT
WOULDN:T
then, riEgotiaWAATT TA
tions cogld take
ALIENATE
years if other
gTflER THE
negotiations
Prbs on rHE
such as the Cutcoils 8Y
Off lands is any
MAK'NG A
indication. I am
DECtStON.
beginning to
think that with a

Even

Provincial Election in the near fulure,
this issue will now be stalled until the
Election is gvgr. After all, the Gorernment,wouldn't want to alienate
either t[re pros or the cons by making
a decisibn.
:i; -:: GARBAGE
At the end of this month the
Garbage Dump will close for good.
At the last meeting of the Regional
Board we received a letter from the
Bamfield Chamber of Commerce
asking for our help in keeping the
Dump open until we could find solutions to the Garbage problem. I was
unable to support this request for a
number of reasons.
Firstfy, at the last'Qqpmunity
Affairs meeting, once costs qf the
various solutions were expliained,
there'seemed to be a general consensus that it was not @onomically feasible to solve the problem through
+

taxes.

Secondly, as I know from
discussions with MacMillan-Bloedel
in 1988 and 1989, there is no pos-

sibility of convincing them.p maintain the dump at theif'€xpdrrse. Even
with us paying ttre cost they have
been most rehicriif ffi crintiniie its
operation. As we do not have the
money to pay them to kep it op€n,
nor do we have the authority to tax
you any more to pay for it, con-

t4

tinuation of the Dump operation is
not possible.

Thirdly, in &e

of a
Garbage Collection Service, the Alberni Valley l-andfill seems only
marginally less convenient to many
absence

Bamfield residents than the existing
Dump. If the Lady Rose proposal
works out, the A.V. Iandfill will
likely be more convenient.
Finally, the Regional District
does not have the power to provide a
Transfer Site, Collection Service, or
any other solution to our Garbage
disposal problems. We can obtain
these powers from the Province, but I
won't start this process going until or
unless there is some consensus in our
community that the Regional District
should solve the problem, and what
form the solution should take.
I was visited last w@k by Mr.
Bob Cameron who has ben hired by
the Department of Indian Affairs as a
consultant on Solid Waste Disposal.
His recommendation to the Ohiaht
Band, I understand, is that they pick
up their Garbage and truck it directly
into Port Albemi. This is probably
the best solution for Bamfield as
well, if the problem of getting the
Garbage across from West Bamfield
can be solved economically.
One last word on Garbage.
When I reportod on the current sate
of our Garbage problem at the last

Regional Board meeting, there was
some v€ry strong concern expressed
that we would abandon any attempts
at re-cycling. It was indicated to me
quite strongly that if we were just to
send in large quantities of unsorted
garbage our acc€ss to the A.V. landfill might be in jeopardy.

T.O.P.S.
CLUB

BEFORE

Take Off Pounds SensiblY

Meettngs every TuesdaY even'

detalls.
t5

728-3229

Entry forms will be available
March 26 at the school.
This will,be the Third Annual

THIRD ANNUAL
LIP SYNC

Lip Sync an**opiftlly

carr again be
seen locally on T.V;,.Everyone is

by
Bernice Stewart
The Third Annual Lip Sync
will be held on April 6, 1990
at 7:30 p.m.at the Firehall.
contest

welcome to attend.'Don*tions of
prizes will be gratefully accepted.
For further information call:
Bernice at728-3495.
'' ' ll

i'':''

'"
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STEPHENS SHEET ME.TAL LTD
Stainless Smoke'Pipes

Ventilators

',r

...

Water and Gas Tanks
Aluminum Freezer Trays
General Sheet Metal
723-2'116 or 723-7623
4921 Bute Street

..'l

,

Each contestant must supply

his or her own tape of ttre song to be
performed fast fonparded to the selection.
Maximum number of performanc€s:

2 if performed as a single

I if performed, qs a group

Any person froqq a group can
do one single performahce as well.
16

JOHN GISBORNE
o Britigh Columbia Land Survetor

o

o Subdivisions, Repostingso
o
o
Topographic
o
Foreshore Leases
:
o Banfield
728-3467 oo
753-9181
" Office
I
".I:ii'::T:. " . "'"37;32? : . ., " :

EACKDROP
A cobalt floor of sea
drawing its line
across the gaps
between the brew
of islands, where the blue
but paler sky maps

the'world's srne
of curue. And I
and my ship
are a tiny blip.
An Arthur Lismer
with innate sense
af feeling, might have seen
and painted all this, thus,
but few there are with pen or
brush
could catch the still, clean
patience of this immense
land. And few demur
its basic worth
in terms of earth.
Zepplined clouds moar
against the coast hitls,
fresh in from Cathay
with cargoes of white paint
for the high peaks, and the
dream-faint
drift of green to parquet
the forests. sunlight fills
the ruffed waves that pour

towards the land
to scour the sand.

A life should spend more time
in such a vast house
as this. The shoulders of nature
would walk beside its mind,
fearsome, naked, but kind
with simple truth. The mouse
of unformed fears would rhyme
its eyes with peace a life's release.
Pat Grace

zuRLO ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

Building . Renovations
Drywall * Cabineis . Painting
Fhmming Mikkelsen

z 2 a-327

0

Cliff Haylock
7 28- 321

I

Box 37

, B.C

tail feathers missing - which
cefiainly has cut down on his flYing
ability. We have the occasional consome

NATURE NOTES
(in brie0

:.

',
9v
Ida W.elland

'j,.

'

. *l:.

Wittr ttre gorgeou-s w"Cdther u'e
have lately it is difficuli iti remqin indoors doing all those mundane chole.p

"

that always accumulate around tfi'e"
house. Can't seern to get enthusiastic
about mending, dishes and all that
or at least not
jazz, not even typing
during the day. .,
The month of FebruarY has
brought a wider varietY of birds to
The Hill. For examPle, the Varied
Thrush (or SwamP Robin), who usually appears in the iarly p'iit of'December, has just now seen",fit to grace
The Hill with his quiet presence and
gentle song. It is nice to see and.hear
him again. :.1*
When walking up the road last
weekl spotted a "wood birg: sitting
by the side of the road. Uppn ap
proaching closer, lo and behold,,'it
turned irltp a Red-shafted Sicker.
He flefu clunuily awaY, aPParcntlY
with, an injured "wing. Couldn't locate
him on.my return trip so lost mY
chance to play the Good Samarian.
We also have an iniured Stellar's Jay
who has taken up res!{ence on The
r"'
Hill. He has'ln'injureil wing

-

and

versation, as he staYs around when
I'm outside, only going further away
when approached too closely (like six
feet). The rest of the flock come and
go but he knows a good thing when
he finds it.
There are lots of Rufous-sided
okay okaY lim S. I hear
Towhees
PiPilo
Rufous-sided Towhw
you
name).
(I
that
like
erythrophthalmus
They have ben around all winter
greeting me cheerfully when I go out
:rwith their morning seeds. Joining
them are Oregon Juncos, and among
'
the more recent arrivals a flock of
tiny Pine Siskins, showing off their
flying skills with per{odic precision
milneuvers from tree to @e and back
u$ually to The MaPle Tree.
again
We also have tiny little flirtYtailed Winter Wrens (don't you like
that description!). They chirp companionably as I wander past their area
while busily searching for'bqgs and
other such goodies (the birds searching, not me). And of course, don't
foget the mqfestic BaJd Eagles, pausing for a keen-eyed check of their
territory from their favourite perch
high in the trees. What a contrast in
bird size and in the same Pamgraph, too. It must be SPring! Mutt
and Jeff of
D

-

-

-

-

-

birdland.

W"srr!? Ecg\e

?

I

There's more to come folks,
but think it's time to quit for now
don't want to overload the circuits.
Happy birding and'Springtiming'!
What's the matter? Doesn't everyone
talk to the birds???

Larry K. Myres, C.A.
Hedden
Chong
Smith
Ghartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Cambie St.
Vancouver, B.C. VsZ 3A4
261-1391: Far 261€1fi1

ffi
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Johnson qV
"wcome""m
Trailers

Br

Highliner
O.M.C. Parts and

1990
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Accessories

stock

UsE our

co#enient

Lav-Arrav Plan

P,Y, MARINE LTD.

680'4th Ave. ficrt Albernl 724-2322

ALBERNI-CI'AVOQUOT
REGIOI..iAL DI STRICT OT
II'ATdISYSTEM COLIRT OF REVISION

BAMFIELD

be held:
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ST. PATRTdS DAY
DANCE
SATURDAY, MARCH 17
9 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
BAMFIELD COMMUNIW HALL

MEMBERS $6 NON-MEMBERS $8
TAPED MUSIC BY ART BUDDING
19 YEARS N{D AVER
I.D. MAY BE REQUESTED
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and it's a good one! Right from the
big fellow Himselfl Pull this one off
and *e're made! Now, here's the

Dear Jim - no, Deor Jeanne (l'd far
rarher address mY noles rc a PreIry
girl than some be-whiskered curmudgeon):
Herewith enclosed Please find
rhe rext dcciphere.d ftom a recently'
uneartlrcd scroll discovered deeP
wihin a cave borde.ring the Sea of
Gatilee. It aPPea.rs rc have been an
early form of interffice memo: ry
doubi intended for local circulation'
Ir would appear tha the title of e'arlies profession must be shared
o*nngtt two claimafis, each af equal

re?ute'

pitch.

There's a big construction jot
coming uP and we've got to soften
the opposition. What it is is the usual
devel,oper against local prejudice
not in
you know, the old MMBY
stuff. Well, the big
mv backvard
matter of
feikiw's in this Himself
fact, it's His development! What He's
going to do is Put uP a brand new
type of habitat. And, it's a hurry-up
jbl. Eigures if He can get it dory
'nf[st, Hi'll leave the opposition floundering in the dust. So, He's planning
gix days, max. Don't ask me how
six
He figures one week overall
days for the work and one daY to

-

Fred welland

AND IN THE BEGINNING

;

-

-

-

check it over'
What we have to do is go in
at &e same time with a real blitz to
keep the oPPosition off balance.
Iike the
Stress all the good points
new-style underground heating system
He subcontracted that one to some
euv called Satan Mekatrig.
Tenants'li-be PeoPIe looking
just like Him, so there shouldn't be
iny racial Problem. Husband gets
there first, the little womim turns up
later. And, no kids. That's firm! Pets
allowed though, but there shouldn't
be any trouble there. OnlY one menfangs
tioned was a boa consEictor

-

-

Boys, You know we're the top
P-R firm in the business, and ttrat's
why we get the toughies. When
they're reatty in a bind, they come to
us! Well, we've got a real job here

-
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-

pulled, the usual sanitizer treatment.
Environmentally, it's sound. Good
country, so no plans for flood control
to clutter up the view. He's figuring
on a nice little apple orchard, so that
should satisfy all the nature freaks.
Skinny-dipping's the in thing
I got
an idea He's planning on.slipping
through some,sort of nudist €mp.
Now,. it's going td'be ownerconstructed
w€ may run into a little
union trouble over that. That's one.'
thing to uatch out for. Another thing,
He's issued His own rezoning and
builders' permits. Could be diffrculties there
but that's why we're in
on it. Our job's to smooth over these

i-.")

.3rd.Avg

f

little details - point out the advantages of such a nice neat addition
to the neighborhood. One possible
selling point
- if it does go sour,
He's arranged to close it down with a
big fireworks display - said something about fishin'
- I didn't quite
catch it. Hey guys, that's a joke
Iet's hear those guffaws! May be
going to shut 'er down with a fireworks show and fishfry
- I'm not
sure about that one. Well, I'll get
back to Him on that.
OK, guys, you've got it run
with it!

;.

${00DWARDTS PRSS0NTS .
Lots of excitement - Woodward's.., i,i

Barbecue Shop and Outdoor Garden,..,,:
Shop open.
March 7th to 24th
Homemaker Sale
March 16th to 24th
Spring Break
Siorewide Sale....March 23rd'to April lst
1 .49 day is Tue,qdaY, March zOth
Shop 9:3O to 5:30 Tuesday, 1.4{l Day.
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LOCALS DISCOVER
FASCINATING: '"
NEW WORLD
by
Steve l-acasse

During
month
past
this
of FebruarY, six
Bamfielders
braved the un-

'o
o
o
0

settled weather
and became ful-

ly cetified
N:A.U.I OPenwater Scuba
Divers. The
class was run
by me, Steve
lacasse. I am a
certified

N.A.I,J.I

In-

i'

structor and Marine Zoologist- All
students did exgemelY well in the
course and have 4 b"t"l understanding and aqardngss of the marine environmentl The course consisted of
fifteen hours of classroom lectures,
three sessions in the swimming pool
and five open water oc€an dives in a
variety of places. This particular year
exposed the students to a variety of
environmental obstacles such as

snew, storms and colder than normal
waters, but all persevered and realized that things can only get better in
the future.
Now that the course is finished, the divers will be able to aPpreciate the local beauty of the Pacific Northwest. Unknown to many
people, this area of the world is secbnd only to the Red Sea for abundance and varietY of sea life. So,
sometimes colder can be better.
At this time I would like to
congratulate the newly certified divers
ana wisn them manY Years of fun and
enjoyment with their new sport. The
February Graduating Class was:
Donald Amos, Heather and l-onnY
,,Brook, Iarry Clinton, Warren Westwood and Richard Zoet.
Congratulations are also extended to the Graduating Class of
August, 1989" TheY were Debbie
Hogarth, Greg kfontaine and CareY
Robins"
There are beginner classes
being offered on a continual basis.
Specialty fourses such as Basic Marine Biology for Divers, Advanced
Scuba Diving and Wreck Diving will
be offered when there is enough interest shown. For information or
questions regarding scuba diving or
dre general marine environment, feel
freelo call me in the evenings at728'
3240.

GORDIE HAWK'I NS
ANNOUNCES
BAMFIELD'S NEWEST i-.
ENGINE.,'AND POWER SAW
SALES AND SERVICE CENTRE

BREAKER'S MARINE
SPECIALIZING IN
STIHL POWER SAWS
SUZUKI OUTBOARD MOTORS
flEPAIRS FOR NUI STTAALL GAS ENGINES
TACKLE, BOATING ACCESSORIES
FIBRE GTASS SUPPLIES
TOWING AND PROPANE
CALL oo??5_jllwKrNS Ar:

gTIHI:
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ln
preservation of small unique areas
their natural state.
The Share concept comes
of
from the fact that when large areas
worting lands are turned i'nto wilderness, there is no wheeled access'
activitrun,ingr job creation-industrial.
tv from this land. These areas ln
become blank sPo$ on a map
"ffr.t
which cannot be utilized bY most
people in the Province'
SOR MembershiP

WIIAT IS
,'S[IARE OUR RESOURCES''

As of De* 24189 membershiP
in our organization was 1015'
The 'Share" idea is one that has been
grouPs
endorsed bY several other
throughout 8.C.. The include:
Duncan
Share Our Forests
Port Alberni
Our Resources
Boston Bar
Share the Stein
Alliance
ForestrY
West KootenaY

by

Carol LundY
SOR was formed August
in
10188 in Port Albdrni PrimarilY
ValleY
response to the Carmanah
isur. The goal bf SOn' has been arid
witt contini" to b" the promotion of
multiple use and adherence to the
nPreserve Sp€ci4 Placesconcept of

-

it"t"

-

Protect the Working I-ands"
MultiPle use means that the
land is used ior a variety of benefits'
in. **n"r which derives the maximum benefit from the land base for
all people. Such uses are industrial
activiry, job creation, road access for
wheeled vehicles, wildlife viewing
and protection, hunting, fishing and
26

-

-

Nelson
Share the Clayoquet-UclueleUTofino
100 Mile House
Share the Cariboo
BranCanadian Women in Timber
ches across B.C.
North Island Citizens for Shared
Port McNeill/Port Hardy
Resources

-

-

-

These groups' all in their
infancy have been formed over the
last few Years in response to
growing number of land use lssues ln
Total membershiP of these

Ft

.

F.9"

groups is in excess of 10,000. New
groups are being formed monthly.
All these groups have one
thing in comsron. The belief in
"Multiple EFie", ag$.th.e. need to
ensure rhat.thp wor\rylg land base
which drin'ed ihe provincial economy
is kept iptac!:

th€'working lands are primarily rural
"concepts because rnost rural communiiies depend on the working lands
for their economic base and recreational pursuits. Most "Share Members" are from rural B.C.. In effect
groups such as SOR are the voice of
rural-British Col umbia.
.

t

sheer volume of their views, politicians interpret it as being the public
viewpoint.
Pleasb rirake iure that you
become part of \ffJ solution, u'rite
letrers, researcf isitilt;rtalt< [o peo:(i
ple, get involved!
For more information please
call or write' Siiare Our'Resources,
3416- 4th Ave., PoftAlberni, B.C.
VgY 4H2 Telephone'723-0551 or
Fdx 723-0552. : ':

1990 Membership
Contribu tion/Application'
rj:".

n ''t'.

Name:

Gefinvolvi'
t

Address:

. .1*.q,.>:
P*.
tsq\".

tht toncept of sffilCint and public involvement.
can true

these methods
use be obtained.

Options: Individual
Family
Corporate
Donation

However, to be truly,f€Dresentative
of public needs people must get involved and make their views known.
This is especialliffie of the silent
tHg''
clos$"working
people, dotsfifiaUy the gemFer4of
..tt t ,t...t :'

SOR.

So ofte4 ig rlpfunsf'tr0se
public forums becofife"stages for
highly"'inotiV_nied
.lppqial interest
groupi presehiing'tfr.b small proportion of the popiilatidnr"Via the

$10.00

::,

$25.Q
.,

!:

'ri:
i

,

$50.00

,

Please make cheques payable to Share
Our Resources Sociefy.

,;
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CAPE BEALE
WEATHER

,by

of
PreciPitation for the month
Z9t'9 mm or ll'4
February
There
inches of measurable rain'
*ere t I daYs without anY raint
tn t'989 the Mean Maximum
was 5.8oC and the Mean Minimum
was-0.05"C.
freciPitation for the month in
inches of
1989 was IOO.S mm or 6'5
raut'
rain with l8 daYs without anY
l-"t, y*t was a lot colder Ylh,iJ::
drier than
corded '10-0'C and much

*.i

Norbie Brand
PrinciPal LightkeePe
TEMPERATURES
C
Mean Ma:timum .. 7 -75"
l'6oC
f"f..tt Minimum "
eftlPfnef U RE EXT'REMF-S
f-f.Aaxitut
13.0"C ' Feb' 28
Minimum -4'0"C ' Feb' 17

a UR

Lesst

i:-.j

-snvrPRE-MANUI-AU
WESTWOOD
HOtvlES
650-8880
.*i
& 9^Q'..^.(69)
,
DIXON-ROSS
urlvrr--"tioi.il
d
REPRESENTATME:
b]C
'-' '*--'8to sentlnel Place' i,

FROM THE
LIGHTHOUSE
by
Eva Brand

Apples
Maclntosh or Golden Delicious work well. Peel, core and slice
into rings about 1/r inch thick.
Oil or Shortening

-

APPLE FRITTERS
Batter: (enough for 5 or 6 medium
sized apples)

Combine dry ingredients.
Combine milk and egg, add to flour
mixture. Refrigerate I hour. Heat
about 2 inches of oil in a pan or deep
fryer. Dip apple slices into batter.
Fry 4 to 5 minutes until golden.
Drain on paper towels. Serve immediately, sprinkled with icing sugar
or sugar - cinnamon mixture.

I cup White Flour
2 Tablespoons Cornstarch
I Tablespoon Sugar
7: teaspoon Baking Powder
dash Salt
I Egg
I cup Milk

Is now available in Bamfield at Ostrom's
Machine Shop Ltd.
Come down and see Ebba, Carl or Roald
for all your chain saww and trimmer
needs!

Hm"

Ostrom's Machine Shop
Seaboard Road
Bamfield East
728-3,321

^ChainSarffisionah
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It is the myth of Social Credit
competence when it comes to man-

Gerard Janssen; M.L.A.

aging our.tax dollprs a{rd Public
lands.

,,THE MYTH OF SOCRED
BUSINESS STILI SHATTERED
BY EXPO LANDS Pf'fif"'1';' 'r"

We hear it continudlY from
the Socreds, but you don't have to
look further, than the,Expo land deal
to see it isn't tnre.
Until two years ago, we
one-quafter
owned the Expo lands
the
and
Vancouver
of downtown
envy of cities around the world.
Today, incredible as it maY
seem, our finest urban ProPertY is
held by a single developer, taxpayers
are stuck with a massive Pollution
clean-up bill, and we're forced to buy

Every societY has its mYths; '
and B.C. is no excePtion. We've got
some whoPPers to rival'Loch Ness
monsters and abominable snowmetl
for pure frivolous fun.
But while OgoPogo of Okanagan I-ake is a harmless diversion to
fascinate visitors, there is another
B.C. fantasy that has cost us dearly
in lost and wasted talr dollars.

-

-INSURANCE

MACDERMOI-r'S
FOR

r.

1

'. .t

ALL

YOUR

AGENCY LTD.

INSUMNCE NEEDS

BrfAN MACDERMOTT
IOHN PANAGROT'
l

IRT ALdEKNI, B.C. VgY 7M9

TELEPHONE 724-3247
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FAX 724-7117

' J : 4 " ;'

>F >!>

El-'
I

BAMFIELD TRAI LS
MOTEL

w

HOOK & WEB PUB
INDOOR HEATED POOL,
SAUNA AND HOT TUB
/ KITCHEN AND I.AUNDRY
BOX 7, BAMFIELD, B.C.
PHONE (60+)u728-3231

31 UNITS

OPEN ALL YEAR

X
Expo lands back for affordable housing at up to five timei the original
cost. The latest news is that the lucky
buyer, Concord Pacific, has recouPed
almost all its down pfoment by selling just one small Parcel of ExPo
land.
Bill Vander Zalm and his
Socred government rcld off the most
vduable piece of public land in the
province and managed to lorc our '
money doing it.
As Mike llarcourt says, some
iil
business deal.
An editorial in the Vancouver
Province newspaper advised l$itish
Columbians to trJ to see "the funnY
side of an allegedly buslnesslike gov-

'

ernment being
played for a
sucker by real
business peo-

Ttuy,
it

lncredihle as

tngl &cm, our

ftws urfun
propcrt li held
by a dash
deYclopcr.

Ple."

I believe
the Socreds, in
their blind nrsh
to sell off public lands to a single
private developer, not only showed
they
amazingly bad business sense
public
prot€ct
interest.
the
failed to
While the Socreds were cutthis
ridiculous dehl behind closed
ting
and while the prcmier was
doors
intcrfering in the bidding process on

-

-

3l

I

New
behalf of a wealthy friend
De$ocrats were pushing for a fair
deal for British Columbians.
New Democrats called for the
to be divided into parcels
lands
Expo
that smaller B.C. developers could
afford to bid on.
New Democrats said lease
arrangements should have been
reached to ensure we'd be able to
build affordable housing on the site.
New Democrats said no deal
should have been signed until we
knew exactly who would pay for the
clean-up of contaminated soils and

-

idential buildings were included in the
plan.
Because their government
didn't arogantly ignore public and
political opposition, Australians are
asured their Expo site will remain a
valued public asset.
New Democrats have always
pushed for a fair deal for British
Columbians on our Expo lands. Instead, the Socreds gave the site away.
They call it "free enterprise." I call it
a bad deal.

waters.

But Bill Vander Zalm and his
Socred business wizards refused to
listen. Now you apd I are'picking bp
the tab.
Compare this Socred fiasco tro
the Australian Government's handling
of development at the Expo 88 site in
Brisbane. As in 8.C., the original
Australian plan was to sell their Expo
site to private developers for huge
office towers and commercial buildings.
Responding to political and
public pressure, the Queensland sate
government decided to sell parcels of
the Expo 88 property in phases,
while retaining control of the final
development plans. New guidelines
were $et, open spaces and waterfront
public aras were assured, and res-r,

gi'n us a eall

fr aq Rcal Estate c.fiicerrr.
@

stocK Bnos. NATlotYAl. RfAt tsTAIr
vAN BCnGIN
tot
t^t$ rt?ttsfxt^lrvt
bur. (604)72,j-3207 lex
rel. {604172}-6159

72]{E6l

MID.ISLANDRCATTY I.TD.

AX

lr.lota&iotxl

stultt lt(xel

Atbemi Mall Sranch. l55O lolrrtst
Pon Alberni.8.C. V9Y 7W6

Dr. Brian Altenkirk will
CLASSIFIED

hold a,clinic in Bamfield on
the second Friday of each
month. The clinic will be held
at the Red Cross Outpost

Classified Ads
in thc
Ba*,ley Sounder

Hospital.
For an appointment
please call:

ane

Frce and fusy
,' C.oIl: 728-3267

728-33t2
FOR SALE

GERARD .]ANSSEN

Locking luggage box for full size
pick up, Mounts across Box, ,,,l
allowing 8' studs or plywood to slide
under it. $100 or O.B.O. Call

M.I". &;
,.:

' t1':

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria B.C. VBV 1X4

728-3353

Telephone 38?-6004

Constitueney Office
4859 Johnston Road
Port AlbQrhi, B.C. Vgy

5M2

Telephone iZ4-q454
Home Telephone 7SZ-1212
Office }Iours
10to1andZto5
Monday thru Friday
t;

ffi
rf&*,4]}-

ITOR,

SAf.E

THREE BEOROO},I I,IOBILE
fis4E
PLUS

AOOITION
ROAD ACCESS, FULLY SERVICED
AND LANDSCAPED LOT.

$54,900. 00
PHONE 728-3355 AFTER 2
P . M. ANO I,IEEKENOS.
33

Some umc ago we rQn

a

series

nf onicles written bY Wllian HnY ^
o1
ianfield wlun lu was a residttx
ercugh
,iiii orro. Thq are iweresting are
Thq
rc dcsertte o second look'
opPonwiry fo' tryY *Y. ^
gain
have rwt read thcm to
,
-ua'!^
soytw
Barklq
tlrc
of
history
into thc

';;;;,

'irri.'rwte irttites t*vre first Pub-

';;ttud

in tltc victoria Gozeue 1i2

years ago.
Number One

Beecher BaY and Sooke lnlet
August 2, 1858
Beecher BaY is situated about
fourteen rniles in a westerly direction
Itorn vittoria, and in the Juan de
Fuca Strait, a Pleasart three hours
."no" travel. Therc is no road imis a
rneOiatety into the bay but-there
rts
good bridle path to some farms in
ii.inity, and an Indian trail takes one
on the southern
to ,o in
"*Pment
extremity. Ii is about three miles
broad aiits mouth, and about twoOeep. fnere are about one hundred
hqti t Por- .
-O nRY indians living
ot
tion of the Clallam tribe' It is one
the best salmon stations on Vancouver Island, as from four to six
are taken
trunOreO barels of that fish

here every iiear, wholly by- Indians'
Oif itttfti procured frorn dogfish'
There are not anY white setgood farms
ders on the baY, but two
good
in tft. neighbourhood' There is
vesanchoragJ and shelter for small
water'
sels, in iUout five fathoms of
extenstve
for
The lard is not adapted
tim-.
agricuftural purposes' neither is
growth
Gii"tgt; uut Pine of medium plen.ttO qrliftry abounds' Game is
tifut in thi neighbourhood, such as
two
deer, grouse etc., and there are
or three Pretty sand beaches, well
adapted for fishing PurPos:s: r ! ,August is the month in which
plenthe salmon in general are most
tiful, urd if the arts of civilization
the
tuete Urougttt to bear on them,
propor
takes would increase in large
and
quiet
fnt Indians are very

34
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well

diqPosed

-'.

-

,

',i
Soote Inlet, or har-bor, i3't.'
BaY
about seven miles from Bmher

in about a northwtist diiection; a.
mmagnilicent Piece of water -- an
O"ritaUon betrpeen hvo head-lands
prot€cted by a sand-spit which runs
i.tott its mouth, and leaves a very
smatt entrance of about one hundred
for
Yards, but which is verY easY
enter'
to
itrios of heavy draft of water
in Perfect.saftl
-d t"y can lie
feet
wtren insiOe. Vessels drawing 18
of water have entered here' The outer
harbor is targe and accommodating

and would contain three hundred sail
of ships easy. There is also an inner
harbor of large size, but a bar intervenes, which would render it inaccessible to large craft.
A small river empties itself
into this harbor about the junction of
the two; it is a place of much repute
as a salmon station, but its principal
value consists in its fine timber.
Pines, cedar, etc., grow here in
abundance, and are very large. Several cargoes of large qpars have been
exported to China and other markets
by the Messrs. Muin, who are large
landholders at Sooke. these gentlemen have also a s,,q1{mill for cutting

lumber, and a farm surpassed by
none on the island, and famous for
producing good butter.
Captain Hugh McKay has
also a snug little ranch and cooperage
near the entrance !o the harbor.
These are the only two settlements.
The Indians are but few and very
quiet.
The view of the Juan de Fuca
Strait from Sooke is beautiful, a$d its
situation and natural beauty render it
a most desirable place. A good bridle
trail connects it with Victoria; and an
Indian trail with Saanich. The distance over the latter is accomplished
by Indians in a day; a long piece of

We dre cleaning out remaining
1989 outboards at unbelievable savings.
ALSO - New 1990 model Campions
available at 1989 pricing - including
ttF Auu new rxi risrringtrachine,
CFLL US FOR DE|A|LS

^

which is water travel.
About three miles below
Sooke the H.B. Co. (Hudsons Bay
Co.) have a small salmon station,
where the Indians trade off their
salmon, and from this horrse a fine
strip of land extends along the shore
for about four miles, and lerminates
up a small river which here empties
itself into the sea; a fine place for
fish and a farm, and a vessel of small
tonnage could always find shelter and
sfety when in the mouth of the river.
A vessel of five feet draft of water
could entrer at half-tide. The river is
not navigable. Its name is Jordan.
Some fifteen miles below
Sooke is another small river which
empties itself into the Juan de Fuca
,Strait; it is,somewhat larger than the
fordan, atxiunds in fish, and a good
sett.lement might be made on the r
banks at the mouth, but the intervening shore is rocky and barren,
until one reaches the fine oper bay of
Port San Juan, whicfu ip opposite
Neah Bay or Cape Classet, a dercrip
tion of which and the Nitinat Indians,
I purpose giving in another letter.

li HnNsoN AND KENYoN
British Columbia Land Survcyors
Michael H. Henron. o.c.t..s
Robin W. Kenyon. a.c.r..s.
Legal and Topgrop,hic Suneying
Subdivision Design and Planning Services
Building Siting and Location

7464745

Suite #104-35 Queens Rd..
Duncan- B.C. V9t 2Wl

I[ho sayr

you can'tchange

theworld?

w.E.B.

April 22,1990

Earth Day Canada

Bamfield Weather

by

by
Peter Janitis

Jeanne Ferris

Apiil22,1990 marks the
twentieth anniversary of Earth Day.
It is'the pulpose of Eartlr Day
Canada to inspire every Canadian to
personally commit to actions that will
generate positive environmental
change; to take a step in the right
direction. This is a global event,
with people all over the world
working to envision and implement a
sustainable future for our planet.
Our most famous local artist,
Linda Haylock, has done her part by
donating her watercolour,'Violets",
to the Artlrts & Earth silent art
auction. Over one hundred of
Canada's finest established artists
have contributed to the silent auction,
which is raising money for the Frrttr
Day 1990 Canada Association.
Other events in Victoria include a concert, a massive bike-athon, a Fate of the Earth conference
and a competition to design an environmental model demonsfating
sustainable development.
Perhaps students in Bamfield
would like to design an environmental model for dealing with garbage in
an eologically sound manner. The
Ptid! How about an dl expen$e
pard rip to the Alberni landfiIl?
?7

We had quite bad weather in
January, but the first half of February
was even worse. B.C. drivers had a
difficult time driving in the snow, and
I had a hell of a time figuring out the
precipitation for my weather report.
We startod out with heavy
rains and then, as it turned colder,
snow. On the 6th day of February
the ground was covered with 6 inches
of white stuff. And it stayed in shady
places until February 18. Total
snowfall for February was 9.9 inches.
Rain amounted to 14.24 inches.
Total precipitation was 15.23 inches.
The average for the month is 12.8
inches. Toal precipitation for the
year so far is 32.47 inches. Iast
year for the same perid of time we
hald ?1.67 inches.
Temperatures
It was cold in February, but
not as cold as last year. We had 15
days with freezing minimum temperatures with a low of 4.5 C on
February 14,17 and 18. Iast year
we had 19 days with fuezing minimum temperatures wittr a low of -9.5
C. The high for this February was
16.5 C on the 27th.
Mean maximum 9.3 C
Mean minimum 0.2 C
Mean Temperature 4.ZS C
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My father was a respected
amateur paleontologist and I grew up
with both dinosaur bones and the
Bible as daily fare. I have never
thought that evolution and creation
were mutually exclusive terms. However, a continual puzzle for me is the
way in which so many of those who
vigorously denounce any suggestion
that there might be some"sort of
evolu[onaryriproc€ss at work in the
world havo g-ey,e:theless swallowed hook, line an$ sinker - the idea of
"survival of the fittest" as a socio- .
economic fact of life. It is the slogan
for the
basic assumption
behind
the common

Darwin (and his followers)
would be flabbergasted at this misuse
of his concept and at the underlying
misconception ttrat "survival of the
fittest" implies some sort of cosmic,
absolute set of qualities adding up to
"ft$estn under any and all circumstances. Nor was it their,idea that
competition as an idividual "head onn
fight to the finish is the universal law
of nature. There is a great deal of
evidence that cooperation is just as
much a "law of nature" as is competition.
But, to my mind, a far worse
misconception is the theological one
ttrat 'dog-eat-dog competition' is the
God-ordained way for all of life,
especially human life. Biblically
speaking, the "way of God" is clearly
that of cooperation and the "gifting"
of others, and:competition - handmaid
of pride - must be thought of as Part
of the sinful, fatlen state of humanity.
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SERVICES
There will be no service on
the lSth of March. There will be a
service on April lst.

belief that
"competition" is
the right,

THANK YOU
The Church would like to thank John

. .;
natulal, and God ordained srder of
things,in business an! social affairs-

Mclnerney and the Bamfield Marine
Station for the fine carPet that now
graces our church.
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The new 4,4A0 sg. ft. Truck Shop is equipped with a 7-ton Crane and has the capa.
bilities to handle major or minor repiirs
and custom painting ol any large cornmercial vehicles such as blging- lrucks,
buses, tractors as well as Hotjrhornes,
carnpers, et0.
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